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Angelicia Simmons
A&T Register
Managing NewsEditor
The Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan
AlphaPhi AlphaFraternity Inc. is
anticipating a sellout crowd.
Four North Carolina A&T State
University students will be interning
with theU.S. Department ofState next
summer as part of a program spon-
sored by the North CarolinaConsorti-
umforlnternational/InterculturalEdu-
Smith
representing each school in the con-
sortiumand also Ambassador-in-Resi-
dence, Lupo, the program and is a
liaison between the consortium and
the Department of State, remarked
Tuck. "They were selectedonthe bases
of their knowledge on international
issues and how conversing they were
with contemporary issues" explained
The students will be assigned to work
in Washington D.C. and possibly in
According to Tuck, A&T students
wererated among the best in the con-
The four A&T students, Deidre
Chernomas and Angelicia Simmons,
who are both political science majors,
and Shawn Tuck and Tony Watling-
ton, who are history majors, were
chosen out of 20 students who were
interviewed. 16 students in total will
intern with the program, according to
Dr. Ronald O. Smith, Assistant Vice -
Chancellor for Academic Affairs and
Chairman of the steering committee
for the North CarolinaConsortium.
cation
Foranumberofpredominantly
black universities, therise in appli-
cations and admissions brings a
welcome increase in revenue after
years of financial strain. In con-
trast, some predominantly white
schools are considering belt-tight-
ening maneuvers like laying off
staff and freezing salaries.
Improved recruitment and
higher visibility, as well as an in-
crease inracial harassment on pre-
dominantlywhite campuses, have
led some black institutions to es-
tablish their first waiting lists ever.
While many universities ex-
pect freshman class sizes to drop
this year, a number of historically
black schools arereporting a boom
in freshman enrollment not seen
since the 1970s.
Freshman flood black
colleges defying trend
He worked with six historically
black institutions in North Carolina.
They were: Bennett College, in
Greensboro, Johnson C. Smith, in
Charlotte, North Carolina A&T State
University, Greensboro, North Caro-
lina Central, Durham, St Augustine's
University,Raleigh, ShawUniversity,
Raleigh and WinstonSalem StateUni-
versity, Winston-Salem.
According to Smith, 3 years ago,
the Department of State assigned
AmbassadorRobert J. Ryan to St. Au-
gustine's College as Ambassador-In-
Residence, to get more blacks inter-
ested in the department of state.
In 1989, five students of the con-
sortium were sent toWashingtonD.C.
to do their summer intern. John Eric
Emehel, an A&T student, is currently
enrolled inlaw school at the Univer-
sity of South Carolina. "The kinds of
experience they're getting is remark-
able." commented Smith.
of the students are still working with
the Department of State.
International SpringFestival
RegionalConferencewhich was hosted
last year byBennett College.Theyalso
contributed support to the Annual
Salem
Thisyear itwill be heldin Winston
The NCCIIEsupported a
tium sponsors are the summer intern-
shipswith theU.S. DepartmentofState
and Model United Nations , where
they make decisions and resolutions.
Last year it was held in Charlotte.
The activities which the consor-
The Consortium Board of Direc-
tors consists ofchancellors/presidents
of each institution in the consortium.
The steeringcommittee is made up of
two members from each institution.
expertise among the participating in-
stitutions, and to arrange workshops
and other activities on international/
intercultural education.
agency among national organizations,
promote opportunities for sharing of
international/intercultural educational
learning experiences for students en-
rolled in the participating colleges and
universities, promote interest among
students in graduate school studiesand
international careers, create and main-
tain common catalog of information
concerning international/intercultural
course credits, to serve as a liaison
Last year nine students partici-
patedin the internshipprogram. Some
Theprogram will provide experi-
ence and opportunities for the stu-
dents. "Itwill open upcareers and give
more black representation indomestic
and foreign affairs," remarked Wat-
lington, whoplans to pursue a career
in government. "I disagree with some
of the state's policies and believe they
are sometimes blinded by self inter-
est," he added.
The purpose of the program is to
get more African Americans inter-
ested and involved in the Department
ofState, according to Smith. "Histori-
cally , representatives have been for
white America" he commented.
Belize, Frankfort,SierraLeone, South
Africa or Tokyo.
The purpose of the consortium is
to provide international/intercultural
On November 17, 1989an agree-
ment establishing the NCCIIE was
ratified by the chancellors/presidents
of the six institutions.
Theinterviews took place in Win-
ston Salem before a panel of faculty
The students had to have at least a
B average and they had to express an
interest in internationalrelations. They
were required to write a 250 word
paper indicating their interests and
background.
sortium
speak at A&TFarrakhan to
Chase hopes to develop long
term relationships with student
cardholders, ultimatelyservingall
of their financial needs.
Toqualify, students needonly
proof of college or university en-
rollment. Theyare notrequired to
have a prior credit history or pa-
rental cosigner and there is no
minimum income requirement.
Chase Manhattan, the nation's
second largestcreditcardissuer, is
offering college and university
students Visa and MasterCard
creditcardswithaminimumcredit
lineof $500and no annual fee for
the first year (a savings of $20).
Student credit card offered
with special advantages
Students opinions towards bring-
ing MinisterFarrakhan to the Univer-
sity are positive.
Security measuresare being taken
by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.,
A&T security, and his personal secu-
rity, the Fruit of Islam (F.O.I.).
Some assumed topics of discus-
sion will be, "The Black Family" and
"The Black Women."
It is strictly being done by the
Brothers of the Epsilon chapter of
AlphaPhi Alpha Fraternity Inc.
The brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity Inc. want to stress to the
students that no one is secretly sup-
porting their effortsregarding thevisit
of MinisterFarrakhan.
NorrisMcAdoo, senior,said, "This
event gives us the chance to see a
speaker that could dominate his audi-
ences with his use of vocabulary and
charisma."
EdwardFullwood, junior, said, "I
think it is a long over do occasion
because of the high ranking status of
the University."The hardest part was getting the
University to agree to him coming and
giving us a facility for his speech."
He goes on to say, "Getting Minis-
ter Farrakhan to come here was the
easy part, all we hadto do was negoti-
ate a pay price and set up a time and
date. Seeing he is on thelecturecircuit,
he was more than happy to do it.
He continued to say, "Italso gives
them the opportunity to express their
ownviews about thesubjectshe speaks
on and the man himself."
a context speech
Mark AnthonyMiddleton, the fra-
ternity'sProject spokesman said, "The
aim of the program is to give students
and the community the chance to hear
what MinisterFarrakhan is all about in
TheEpsilon chapterofAlpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity Inc. of North Caro-
lina A&T State University sponsors
the Honorable Minister Louis Farra-
khan in lecture form on Friday No-
vember 9, 1990 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Corbett Sports Center, located on the
campus of North Carolina A&T State
University.
The trial, headedby Dr. M.
Robert Cooper, professor of
medicine(hematology/oncology)
at the Bowman Gray School of
Medicine, will test the effect of
dieton intestinal polyps. Patients
with polyps will be recruited by
gastroenterologists in Winston-
Salem, Greensboro and Charlotte
The center was selected as
one ofthree vanguard projects for
the national study aimed at pre-
venting colon cancer, the second
leading cause of cancer deaths.
The National CancerInsti-
tute has awarded a $4.4 million,
seven-year contract to the Com-
prehensive CancerCenterofWake
Forest University as part ofone of
the largest studies ever aimed at
preventing cancer.
Millions awarded toward
the fight against cancer
Minority students encouraged to pursue science careers
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The National Institute ofAllergy and
Infectious Diseases (MAID) in Be-
thesda, Maryland, has an initiative
called the Introduction to Biomedical
Research Program that is specially de-
signed to acquaint academically tal-
ented students with career opportuni-
Are you an academically talented
minority studentinyour junioror senior
year? Or in your first year of graduate
or medical school? Are you interested
in a career in biomedical research?
The completed application
packet must be received from
your dean or chairperson at
NIAID no later than November
16. Final selections will be an-
nounced by December 8.
academic achievements. If you are
interested, you should contact the
NIAEDat 9000Rockville Pike, Build-
ing 31,Room 7A-19,Bethesda, Mary-
land 20892, for an application packet.
ties in the broadfieldofbiomedical re-
search
"This program offers minority stu-
dents from across the country and
indepth and intense 3-day introduction
NIAID, one of the thirteen Institutes
at the National Institutes of Health
(NIH), conducts and supportsresearch
to study the causes ofallergic, immu-
nologic, and infectiousdiseases and to
develop better means of preventing,
diagnosing,and treatingthese illnesses.
searchers."
representation of minorities in the sci-
entific pool. Our goal is to increase the
number of minority biomedical re-
to NIAID-NIH biomedical research,"
said Vincent A. Thomas, Program
Director. "This initiative grew out of
the Institute's concern about theunder-
Students, with a 3.0 or better GPA,
must be recommended by deans and
faculty. Selection is based on faculty
recommendations and personal and
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LETTERS TO TME EDITOR
Where's the spirit?A little "too" lively?
Let us once again jointogether and design successful boycotts against not only the
Japanese,but others who have attacked blackAmericans unjustly, as itwas in the 60's. Until
we as apeople decide tostand up and acknowledge oureconomicpowerinnot onlyAmerica,
but also in foreign countries, negative commentswill be portrayed forever. And also, let us
realize thatourminds are justas brilliant as anyone else'sand we too can design and engineer
our own technologies.
BOYCOTT!! BOYCOTT!! BOYCOTT!!
We as a people, must stand together on this issue or we as a people mustforever
succumb toracial slurs such as we have heard thus far.
The impact ofblack Americans on the economic system is tremendous. We spend
moremoney than any otherrace in America. If we justboycotted the Japanese for a day,
they would definitely feel it in their pockets.
This boycott should notbe diminished to justthe Japanese,forwe knowall towellwhat
our oppressor is also saying.
During the 1950'sand 60's, successful boycotts were implemented togain the respect
and justiceforourpeople. Now look at us today. Blaming whitepeople for the statements
thatJapanese havemadeand knowingly buying theirproducts with noremorse. It has tobe
stopped!!
It is wellunderstood, however, thatFord, Chrysler, and all ofthe otherAmerican made
cars haveentertained the same oreven stated the samecommentsand beliefs of theJapanese.
Onceagain, we must ieam tocontrol oureconomics so thatwe can one dayown and design
ourown cars and cardealership. Regardless ofwhat you arethinking, this ishighly possible.
If we continue forever to anticipate others to provide technology for us, the racist
statements will forever be heard.
I suppose though, thatwe as black Americanscan also be blamed, forwehave excused
you for far toolong. Since 1986, you havecontinuously thrown racist slandersat us forno
reason and we are also continuously buying yourproducts. It is time for a change black
A majority of our black men are losing their lives and areprotecting Japaneserights
to continue to import in America. And this is how you thank us!!
America!
Yes,white people have helped the Japanese receive (his negative education ofblack
Americans, but we can onlyhold individuals accountable for theirown actions, especially
adults.
We have continuously excused you for your racist remarks over and over again
because it was ourbelief that you werebeing wrongly educated by whitepeople. Now it is
time for some serious action.
(4) Out ofall the Japanese car dealerships in America, only eight are blackowned
Okay, Japanese, we are fed up!
For instance, according to the Black Congressional Caucus:
(1) In 1988,Michis Watanabe, thepolicy chief forthe governing Liberal DemocraticParty
of Japan stated that American blacks had few qualms about going bankrupt, implying that
black Americans are financially irresponsible and walk away from their debts.
(2) In 1987,Japanese merchantsmarketed a wide variety ofproducts using, stereotypical
portrayals ofblacks in a highly offensive manner.
(3) In 1986,Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone of Japan suggested that America was
intellectually inferiortoJapan "because ofa considerablenumber ofBlacks, Puerto Ricans,
and Mexicans, and worst ofall,
This isnot the first timethat Japanese have deliberately slandered the dignity ofblack
Americans,
On a recent trip toJapan, my brother noted how friendly the native Japanese were to
black Americans. We both came to the conclusion that the unstable past relationship
between Japanese and black Americans was just whitemedia hype. However, Japan's new
Justice Minister, Seikroku Kajiyama, compared the flight of shoppers and businessman
from aluxurious districtofTokyo becauseofthe growingnumber ofprostitutes, to the flight
ofwhite Americans form their communities because of the increasing presence of black
Americans. He stated, "it's like in America when neighborhoods become mixed because
blacks movein, and whites are forced out."
Mr. Helms 1 neighborhood
A&T Register
Can itor
HI-
RP1
As faras I am concerned, it is justaregular week ofschool
and we just happen to have a home game. Hopefully next
year's SGAstaffwill not let the Aggies down. Sorry freshmen,
this is not the way it use to be.
Homecoming is thebiggest and most specialevent forour
campus yet one would hardly know it. There are no pre-
homecomingactivities tokick in the spiritbeforeSaturday. In
the past there have been talent shows and pool parties to give
way to HomecomingDay.
Dear Editor,
I would like to start this letter off expressing utter disap-
pointment with this year's SGA staff. Why? Because of the
spirit that our campus is lacking during our Homecoming
week.
Why not sell "Nasty As They Wanna Be," in adult
bookstores if it's so bad. Oh I getit. I can see it butnot hear it?
Now I'm confused. I guess it's alright to live as long as you're
not, "too lively." Get my drift?
Want to see nudity?Well tune into HBOaround 8 pm and
not to mention Cinemax blowing off a little steam itself.
Speakingofsteam, I caught the vapors from daytimeTV and
its sex dilemas. Gota VCR? Because nowadays you can rent
sexmovies from yourneighborhoodadult bookstore. Playboy
ain't no luckyrabbit's footand Penthouse ain't a place to stay.
Oh, and what about phone sex.
Dear Editor,
Talkin' about 2 Live Crew? I think the old US ofA is a
little, "TooLive." Rob Lowe was a little "TooLive" when he
videotaped himself and a minor doing the "wild thang," but
he's allowed to live.
T.M.S
CirculationManager
P.O. Box E-25
NC A&TSU
Greensboro, NC. 27411
How d es he continue to win?
Let's get him out of office! Please vote!!
LET'S EXPRESS OUR RIGHT!
r
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Finally, I reached Mr.Helms' estate, but there was a protest outside of the main
gate. "Gaypeople are humantoo!"shoutedoneof theprotestors. Mr.Helms voted
against gay rights because he thinks we're sick animals."
I managed tomeet Mr. Helms, andhe was surprisingly receptive ofme. He
patted me onmy shoulderand said,"Welcome to myneighborhood. Ihope you
enjoyyourstay. I'msure youHfind thatmyneighborhood reflects 'NorthCarolina'
values." I looked athim and said, "SorryMr. Helms,but on November 6, 'Ican't
do nothing for you, man!'"
Later on, Inoticed some childrenplaying in thestreets during schoolhours.
I didn'tpay anyattention toit becauseI thoughtit was a holiday. Whatcaught my
attentionwas an argumentbetweentwo school-agechildren. Onechild said, "One
plus one equals eight." Theotherchild said," Itain'tnot. Oneplus one equals five.
I knowed-ed theanswer." Theynoticed mybewilderment and eventually toldme
thatMr. Helms votedagainst education 67 times. He said that theyreally didn't
need schools anywaybecause they were a waste of tax money.
Looking for Mr. Helms mademehungry soI wentto a Chinese restaurant to
get an egg-roll. The owner seemed very hostile for some reason, but I couldn't
understand him because hewas speaking inChinese. His helper came outand told
me that Mr. Helms voted against aid to foreign countries, which prevented him
from staying inChina. Because the United States refused to help China in their
economic struggle, many people were forced to leave.
Ihad already walkedpast a clinic beforeI noticed the mob scene in frontof
it. Themobconsisted almost entirely ofpregnant womencarrying signs advocat-
ing freedom of choice. Oneof the women informed me that Mr. Helms voted
againstabortion. Despite the fact thatmany ofthe womenhadbeenraped or were
teen-agers, they were refused an abortion.
Iwalkedby somefarmerssittingon thestepsofanapartmentbuilding looking
very depressed. When Iasked them whatthe problem was, they toldme thatMr.
Helms voted against theFarm Bill, and theycouldn't plant theircrops anywhere
because he had their land taken from them.
After a short time Inoticed that there weren't any African-Americans in this
neighborhood. Suddenly, someone yelled out, "Didn't you hear the news? Mr.
Helmsvoted against theCivil Rights Act of 1990. Hevotedagainst it to 'prevent
moving in quotas.'"
When Ientered Mr. Helms' neighborhood, the first thing I noticed was that
theair waspolluted and toxic wastewas everywhere. WhenIasked someone why
was this place so dirty, he said that it was because Mr. Helms voted against the
Environment and CleanAir Act. He also told me that there wereapproximately
900toxic waste sites in thisneighborhood. SinceIwantedto findMr. Helms,Ikept
on going
It's abeautifulday in theneighborhood. Abeautiful day in theneighborhood
Would you be my? Couldyou be my? Won'tyou be myneighbor?Forget it!
Mr. Helms' neighborhood may be suitable for those who have "North
Carolina" values,but for those of us whohavemoral values, it isnota goodplace
to live.
AND GOOD U
MUST BE MY
2 THEA&T REGISTER FRIDAY, NOVERMBER 2
On the Serious Tip
There is nothing wrong withgoing withyour judgement in situations
and ofcourse theremay be times when the decision that you make may end
upnotbeing the best choice. Weall make mistakes. It'sreality solet's face
it
We all have minds of ourown, sotherefore lets use them. Do not getme
wrong, there is absolutely nothing wrong with getting opinions from
people on issues ordecisionsthatmaynotbe exactly clear to ourselves,but
we as individuals should not rely on a persons opinion as a dependent
factor when making our own decisions.
As each day goesby I continuously find thata large number ofpeople
have problems making their own decisions. They have a tendency of
letting other people thinkfor them, which in essence maynot be thebest
choice.
At some point in our lives we may beasked to take part or be apart
ofsome type oforganization oractivity. The activity may be jobrelated,
school related oreven community related depending on how theactivity
is categorized. Whether the activity is positive or negative depends
primarily on the situation which it involves.
4
Be dominant,but not arrogant. Be honest with yourself and continu-
ously stand firm on what you do and say and most importantly, "Be
Yourself in all aspects of life and you will always come out on top.
Don't be afraid to take a stand and say ordo what you feel. Thereare
goingtobe times when others maynotacceptyou forwho youareorwhere
you stand on issues.
Alwaysremember thatyou are your own person and people are either
going to respect or reject you as an individual. No one is perfect, so
therefore you should never feel that the decisions that you make will
always bea wrong choice, because some oflife's mostimportant decisions
are based solely on your intentionsand desiresthat must notberefuted by
others.
A mind of your own
By man misinterpreting the
perspective on life, he over
emphasizes the material world
and leaves thedevelopmentof -Jameka Maat Rata Neter-
Moments in Black history
science youhave to livecertain
realities first. And the true
God would be finally under-
stood. God is not something
apart of the whole divine plan
and exists asa collective spirit.
"Man's perception of the
world however cannot change
Many ofushave heard the old saying, "What goes
around, comes around." This is the invisible Universal
law ofKarma described in layman's terms. Weare also
familiar withthe sayings of"Do unto others as you would
have them.!o unto you", and "treat others likeyou want
tobe treated." Both of these expressions are extensions
of the same hidden cosmic truth. Simply stated the law
ofKarma teaches that whatyou dowill comeback to you.
Universal Law is very important in the lives of
Africans inAmerica. One lawoftheuniverse thataffects
all forms of life on a daily basis is the Universal law of
KARMA. Karma can be witnessed through all forms of
life in nature.
November 4, 1969 - Carl B.
Stokes is re-elected Mayor of
Clevland. He is the first black
mayor of a majorcity
November 2, 1976 - Blacksplay a vital role as Jimmy Car-
ter narrowly defeats President
GeraldFord in the presidential
election. Carterreceived about
94 percent of some 6.6 million
black votes.
November 5,1970 - Shooting
and fires break out in Hender-
son, North Carolina where
blacks have been protesting a
decision tore-open an allblack
schooLTneNationalGuard was
called out to restore order and
theBoardofEducation agreed
to close die school.
November 4,1983 - TheRev.
Jesse Jackson declares his
candidacy for the 1984 demo-
cratic presidential nomination.
November 1972-TheNAACP
announces opposition to the
nominationofPeter J.Brennan
as Secretary of Labor. Roy
Wilkins charges that the ap-
pointmentofBrennan was, "ap-
palling the nature ofdisaster,"
andBrennan did nothing to aid
the acceptance of blacks and
other minorities into craft un-
ion membership programs,
according to Wilkins.
November 8,1966 - Edward
Brook, a republican from
Massachusetts, becomes the
first black elected to the U.S.
Senate sincereconstruction.
Jewish tennis players
boycott private club
Understand that Karma is in effect. What goes
around, comes around. This concept may sound very
simple but is possesses power beyond normal compre-
hension. Positive causes create positive effects just as
negativecauses create negativeeffects. Wereap what we
sow.
Many of us create negative realities within our
personal worlds and expect positive, liberating experi-
ences to follow. In order to truly create ourownpersonal
positiverealities, we must have a profound understand-
ing ofthis universalconcept. We cannot expectanything
more than what we put out if we constantly travel the
down-troddenpath of negativity. In order to receive the
true benefits from this universal law we must first change
ourperceptions. Once oureyes are opened to the Divine
truth ofKarma we can thenbegin tobring positiveeffects
into physical manifestation.
November 5, 1964 - Black
Panther leader, Bobby Seale is
sentenced to four years for
contempt of court
November 1974-The number
of black elected officials rises
at federal, state and local lev-
els. All blacks in Congress are
re-elected and Harold Ford of
Memphis Tenm was added.
Compiled By
Greg Williams
James Allen:
A Man Thinkerh
Albert B. Cleage, Jr.:
The Black Messiah
Haki R. Madhubuti:
ck Men: Obsolete. Single. D: erous
The Orlando, Florida
NAACP expressed apprecia-
tion to the local Jewish com-
munity leadership for the
"courageous steps taken to
avertdiscriminatorypractices''
there.
Ironically,WAIT's lettertothe
JCC noted that the league had
always sought to encourage
competition on an "equal and
fair basis and to promote fel-
lowship among" member
Rudolph R. Windsor:
The Valley of the Dry Bones
Sh enn he Slavereej
JehutiEl-Malik Amen-Ra
Mvth of The Man who 1
Weall have the power to create ourown personal
realities. Brothers who choose to exploit and use s sters
strictly as objects are creating negative realities within
their lives. Sisters who choose to manipulateand control
brothers are also creating negative realities within their
lives. These negativerealities produce anegative effect
from the universal law. People who purposely act in a
negative manner should expect some type of negative
situation to arise in theirpersonal lives. Wereap whatwe
sow.
Those who choose to create positive realities in
their lives can expect positive benefits from the law of
Karma. Helping out someone in need today means that
later on when you are in need someone will be there to
help you. Keeping this positive principle in mind will
help all of us do away with trifling things that are truly
beneath us.
Little things suchas gossiping andbackbiting will
ultimatelydisappear as we unite to recreate a universe of
spiritual advancement. A profound understanding of
Karma, the law ofcause and effect, is neededas we grow
collectively into a deeperknowledge ofourdivineobjec-
tives
Lift ev'ry voice and sing
Till Earth and heaven ring.
Ring with the harmonies ofLiberty:
Let ourrejoicing rise
High as the list'ning skies,
Let itresound loud as the rolling sea.
Singa songfull ofthe faith that the dark past has taught us,
Singa song full of the hope that the present has brought us.
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun,
Let us march on till victory is won.
MASQUERADE
By: Eric Short
Your Eyes Lie
What is Seen is Untrue
Your Eye isBlind
Although you See
Your MENTAL GARDEN is Thick with Weeds
Survival is the Game
Survival is the Only Way
A Masquerade is being played
Truthful lies form False Beliefs
A Motionless Parade
Chaotic Order, Illegal Laws
A series of Perfect Flaws
Abstract is the Mental Maze
The Spirit screams a Silent Scream
Control of the Soul is the Major Scheme
The weeds still grow, thirsty for
Acid Rain
An absence ofLife
In a Living Brain
A Masquerade is Being Played.
Out from the gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last
Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast
Stony theroad we trod,
Bitter the chast'ning rod.
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
Yet with a steadybeat,
Have not our weary feet
Come to the place for which our fathers sighed?
We have come overa way that with tears has been watered,
We have come, treading our path through the blook of the
slaughtered,
Black National Anthem
By James Weldon Johnson
Lift Every Voice and Sing
TheNAACPletter,written
by Orange County Branch
President Rufus Brooks, re-
ferred toa conflict that began
in November, 1989, when a
Jewish Community Center
(JCC) tennis team participat-
ing in the Women's Amateur
Invitational Tennis League
(WAIT), complained to the
JCC Board that their players
did not wish to compete at an
opponent's club that hada pol-
icy of discrimination, and
where they would not even be
admitted as members.
The Jewish group is now
exploring several options, in-
cluding legal alternatives with
municipalities, and seeking
supportfrom other teams for a
petition that recognizes that
alternatives toplayat discrimi-
natory sites should be devel-
oped.
teams.
While the league has thus
far refused to change its by
laws to prevent leagueplay at
discriminatory facilities, JCC
president Mitchel Laskey in-
dicated that, "we will not par-
ticipate in a discriminatory
league."
The JCCboardagreedwith
theteam's positionandadopted
apolicy that their teamswould
notplay at privateclubs which
"exclude persons from mem-
bership because of their race,
religion, genderor ethnicity."
WD YOU KNOW........
Winnie Mandela will speak
November 15at UNC-Chapel
Hillon the issue ofhumanrights
in South Africa. She is partici-
pating in the university's Human
Rights Week. She will speak at
8 p.m. in the Dean E. Smith
Center. Admission is free and
open to the public.
The JCCthen informedthe
league that it refused to play
against the Country Club of
Orlando at its facility because
the country club discriminates
against potential members on
the basis of race, religion and
gender
OurPeople, OurPride pageruns
every week and is geared toward
the growing afroccntricity. If you
haveany poetry, fashion orhealth
tips, interesting articles, books or
editorials,please feel free to con-
tribute them.
Send information to:
The A&T Register
Our People, Our Pride
c/o P. Angelicia Simmons
Box-E-25
NC A&T State University
Greensboro, Norm Carolina
27411
With over 400 members,
the club does not include
Blacks, Jews or single female
heads of households.
Lest our hearts,drunk with the wine of the world, we forget
Thee, Shadowed beneath Thy hand,
May we forever stand,
True to our God
True to our native land.
Godof our weary years,
Godof our silent tears,
Thou who hast brought us thus far on the way;
Thou who hast by Thy might
Led us into the light,
Keep us forever in the path we pray.
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met
Thee,
The JCC team'srefusal to
compete against the Country
Club led to theirdisqualifica-
tion from league participation
for half a season by WAFT.
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Our People, Our Pride
African American Heritage, Poetry and Community News
€)
The ritual system of ancient Black civilizations
Greg Williams
A&TRegister'
Staff Reporter
"Karma-Live by it"
By Eric Short
the existing individual spiri-
tual reality at a stand still.
It is true that society has a
vast number of facts concern-
ing religion and science but to
truly understand religion and
ordered life. Thus the world is
onacollision course with death
and destruction.
shape the universe. Therefore,
Man lives his life with relig-
ion, science, politics, educa-
tion, family, philosophy, and
economic systems which are
incapable of maintaining an
ordered wayofthinking and an
the reality that the world is
-Ra Un Nefer Amen I
shaped and maintained by a
unified multiplicity of
agencies, and that the world is
made upofan infinitudeofinter-
dependent entities."
Shekem Ur Shekem-
The Ancient Africans
workedto cultivate themselves
spirituallywhich connected the
scientific physical world and
the religious reality.
We live in a Universe of
Multiplicities ofagencies and
yet it is unifiedby the principle
of a Divine Plan. To under-
stand thisperspective youhave
to live your life with the per-
ception that All Is One. And
you have to come to grips with
this universal reality.
In our spiritualevolution man
is nothing but an infant and is
unable to perceive the hidden
abstract unifying force which
Workshop theme: "Building Links Beyond Our Borders and Bounda-
ries."
After four years on the
Gospel Choir, Berry feels that
the choir is like a family to
him. "This is my home away
from home. I've grown spiri-
tuallyandmyacademic, social
and leadership abilities have
all improved. Last year, the
choir was voted as the #1 or-
ganization on campus. I feel
that we are the #1 choir in the
world."
the eventofa disappointment.
"We're not going to build up
our expectations and be dis-
couraged ifwefall short. We're
going to continue as is and let
God bless the choir," said
Berry.
Office of Continuing Education. Upcoming Satellite Programs for
November:
South Africa Now (Weekly news magazine)- November - January 30,1991
Fearless Public Speaking - November 13,1990,1:00-4:00p.m.Publishing Excellence - Novmcber 27,1990, 1:00-3:00p.m.For further information, contact Tony L. Powell, Media Specialist,
Office ofContinuing Education
(919)334-7607.
According to Berry, the
choir decided to record on
November 10 in order to have
the album out by January 1991
and also to meet the public
demand. "Wewantedtorecord
the album early enough so that
it will be out by the beginning
of the centennial year. A&T's
choir isknown worldwide,and
the demand for the album will
be great. Our previous albums
soldveryquicklyand werevery
successful; we were averaging
one call per day for our cas-
settes. We're hoping for the
same response to this album,"
Berry said. He is also hoping
that the album can beused as a
recruiting tool for the univer-
rehearse every other dayas the
recording date comes closer.
They'vealso been prayingdaily
to becomefocused onwhat they
have to do; they will hold a
special prayer meeting on the
nightbefore the concert.
stty
Contributions to" the
Campus Haps column
and other related campus
information and an-
nouncements, should be
submitted to The A&T
Register office on Tues-
day, oneweekprior to the
event. For more informa-
tion, contact: Lawrence
Sherrod, Campus News
Editor, 334-7700.
To get prepared for this
album, the choir has been re-
hearsing twicea week and will
According to Gospel Choir
president John Berry, a live
recording will enhance the
album. "We wanted to bring
the choir and the audience
together in an actual concert.
On a studio album you have
just the choir by itself, but ona
live album you can bring the
choir and theaudience together
to get thefeeling ofa concert,"
Berry remarked. This will be
the choir's third livealbum and
their fourth overall.
The album, which is being
recorded to commemorate
A&T's centennial year, will
contain songs written by Ron
Jones, director and trainer of
the Gospel Choir, and John
Lyons, a graduate student at
A&T.
The North Carolina A&T
Fellowship Gospel Choir will
hold a live recording of its
fourth album on Saturday,
November 10, in the Richard
B. Harrison Auditorium at
7p.m.
Another reason that Berry
is optimistic about the album's
success is the growing gospel
music audience, contemporary
and traditional. "The gospel
The choir plans to do an-
other album within the next
five years. Meanwhile, the
choir is not going to build up
their hopes for this album in
The choirwantstogive their
old listeners somethingnewand
attract new listeners as well.
Aside from the obvious mes-
sageofgiving glorytoGod, the
primary intent of the album is
toshow youngblacks inaposi-
tivesetting. "The media likes
to misrepresent blacks by
always showing the negative
side. Our key message is that
young, gifted and talented
blacks cangettogetherinunity,
and this isoneexample," Berry
said.
music audience has definitely
expanded because it is a posi-
tive audience gainer. Both
contemporary and traditional
gospel have a message for
everyone. Also, secular artists
are using gospel music as an
avenue for witnessingto young
people, "he remarked. Berry
pointsto MCHammer's "Pray,"
the Winans featuring Teddy
Riley on "Its Time," and the
jazz-gospel group Take 6.
The University Fellowship Choir presents a "Gospel Extravaganza"
featuring Mr.Walter Johnsonand various otherguestchoirsand artisits,
Saturday, November 3,1990 at 7 p.m. in Harrison Auditorium.
Former Aggie's artwork featured at new art center
The University Fellowship Choir announces it's third live recording,
Saturday,November 10,1990at7p.m.inHarrisonAuditorium. Tickets
are $3.00 with student identification, $5.00 for general public,and can
be purchased in Room 200, Harrison Auditorium. Video and audio
recorders are prohibited.
By Kristen Anderson
Special to The A&TRegisterTheNorth Carolina Council ofTeachers ofMathematics and theDi-vision ofMathematics, two departments in the Dept. ofPublic instruc-
tion is sponsoring a mathematics conference on November 8,9,1990at
theRadisson Hotel in HighPoint,NC. Registration deadline isMonday,
November 5. Interested elementary education majors in the School of
Education should coniactDr. Wanda B.Hall (919) 334-7847. There is
no registration fee.
His first lecture was given
tothe AppliedYouthDevelop-
ment Program in Greensboro
1980. From August 1981 to
August 1982, he worked at
WernerGraphicsin New York.
versity of North Carolina at
Greensboro in February 1981.
Hinnant was the feature artist
for the United Arts Council's
1990 Black American Arts
Festival. College Place Res-
taurant at Two First Union
Center in Charlotte, N.C. has
one commissioned sculpture.
Vandorn Hinnant's art rep-
resents "an outerexpression of
a journey...asearch forselfand
greatermeaning.Weare freeto
beginandto endwherewewish.
All points are points of depar-
ture and againpoints ofcenter-
ing. We choose."
Vandorn Hinnant has col-
lections around the United
States. N.C. A&T has twenty-
onepaintingsandonecommis-
sioned mural; the most Hin-
nant paintings found in one
place.
Coordinated By
BJ. Evans
Theartworksondisplayare
from a series which Hinnant
Vandorn Hinnant, a 1981
graduate of North Carolina
A&T State University, has his
recent artworks on display at
the new Green Hill Center for
North Carolina Art. Vandorn
Hinnant: Recent works willbe
on display until November 17.
Hinnant's art is thefirst exhibi-
tion featured in the Artist Gal-
lery.
His first soloexhibition was
at the Elliot Center at the Uni-
Since graduatingfrom N.C.
A&T with a degree in Art
Design, Hinnant has painted,
sculptured, been a guest lec-
turer and a consultant.
began in 1988. These works
evolved from theGoldenMean
theory of proportionality and
universal order. They are of
abstract design and bright col-
ors, each representing "the
ideas ofportals and thresholds
in ourawareness."
Job Opening:
Newscast Producer
What is YDC?
Howard Gaither
Special to the Register
theminority voter registration
Other YDC activities in-
clude a petition to protectLake
Jeannetteandplanning upcom-
ing political events. Novem-
ber has been designated to be
used to increase membership
and formulate various commit-
YDC advisor, Dr. Elias G.
Abu-Saba, associate professor
of architectural engineering,
says," YDC's interest in politi-
cal affairs is pleasing."
state
tees
A&T is the only histori-
cally Black university in the
stateof North Carol ina th at has
a democratic club of this type.
YDC is hoping to spread to
other Black campuses in the
According to Randolph
County's Democratic Head-
quarters, the North Carolina
A&T chapter ofYDC wasre-
sponsible for three-fourths of
tions
Recently, YDC made sev-
eral visits toRandolph County
in efforts to raise voterpartici-
pation in theNovember 6 elec-
The Young Democratic
Council is a newly formed or-
ganization at North Carolina
A&T whose primary purpose
is toraise the political aware-
ness of both the students on
campus and the people in the
surrounding communities.
Opportunity Employer.
broadcast news writing samples, letterof
introduction and a 3/4 or VHS non-re-
turnable tape ofa newscastyou havepro-
duced. No BETA. Salary negotiable.
ContactChris McDaniel, NewsDirector,
WITN-TV, P.O. Box 468, Washington,
NC 27889. (919) 946-3131. Looking for
applicants who think of themselves as
newscastproducers. Beprepared to make
a two year committment. ENG editing
skills required. Applicants will be sent a
company application which must be re-
turned in order to qualify. Application
deadline is Nov. 10. WITN is an Equal
Qualifications: Experienced Journalist.
Must have workedpreviously as a televi-
sionnewscastproducer. Degreepreferred.
Send resume with references, serveral
For additional information concerning the 1991 Black American Arts
Festival, contact theUnited Arts CouncifofGreensboro, 200North Davie
Street, P.O. Box 869, Greensboro, NC 27402, (919) 333-7440.
Acting as the coordinating agent, the United Arts Council joins hands
with thearea arts organizations, colleges and universities toprogram afull
complement of local, regional andnational cultural events throughoutthe
Greensboro area.
The two month long festival is staged as a celebration of the outstand-
ing contributions that Black American artists have made to the American
culture.
Plans Underway for 1991 Black American ArtsFestival
The United Arts Council of Greensboro will produce the fifth annual
Black American Arts Festival during February (Black History Month)
and March, 1991.
Some people have an innate ability to handle
stress, but there is something that can be learned by all.
Take time to sec how you handle stress and see what
things you may be able to do to help you handle it better.
If one can not relieve themselves of this stress
they tend to turn it inward and affect theirbody functions
with headaches, abdominal pains, and not feeling well to
name a few. Depression may occur if the stress is not
handled well.
They know how torelieve it. Some have mental
capacities to do this by putting the stress in perspective
in their lives. Some people usephysical energy torelieve
the stress which is whyphysical exercise of some type is
so healthy for the body. The use of those big body
muscles relieve the stress.
The problemcomes about when there iseither too
much stress in our lives or in the way we handle that
stress. We have all met people who have the same
amount of stress in their lives as we do, but seem to
breeze through it. These people may have developed
coping mechanisms that allow them to see the stress,
process it, and then handle it in a way that is not harmful
to their bodies.
Stress is a part of life and some stress is needed
and is healthy in our lives.
Dear Dr. Bland:
It always seems like that whenever something
doesn't go your way ora problem arises, most people
get headaches. My question is this; Why do people
become ill under stress and why does the same stress
cause different illnesses?
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On The Yard
Gospel choir to record centennial album
A&TRegister
CampusNews Editor
Lawrence Sherod
NAACP Car Wash, Saturday, November 3,1990, from 8:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Burger King Parking lot. $2.00 wash, $1.00 wax.
Aggie Ambassordors Interest Meeting(Universityrecruitment), Tues-
day, November 8,1990 at 6:30 p.m. in the auditorium of Webb Hall.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. presents a lecture byMinisterLouis
Farrakhan, Wednesday, November9,1990inCorbettGynasium. Tick-
ets are being sold in the lobby ofthe Student Union.
The Career Plann ing and Placement Centerannounces it'slast work-
shops and seminars for the month ofNovember.
November 6-Lcgal Issues, 3 p.m.
November 8-Intcrvicwing Tcchiques-Swap Shop, 6 p.m.
November 13-Rccognizing Hidden Skills and Talents, 11 a.m.
November 13-Aggics Speak on Professional Development, 6p.m.
All workshops and seminars are held in Room 111, Murphy Hall.
Senior Class Meeting, Tuesday, November 8 at 7 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom.
Spring Semester 1991 Pre-registration, November 5-9. See your
advisor for information concerning various departmentregistration re-
quirements.
SGA Horror Film Show, Friday, November 2, 1990 in the Student
Union Ballroom, 5 p.m. - until.Admission $1.00
Community Connections Volunteer Services Student Organization
is sponsoring a workshop on volunteerism on Saturday, November 3,
1990 from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m., Room. 123, Gibbs Hall.
Photo Bv Shellv Burton
The second quarter, filled
with incompletepasses, penal-
ties and many other errors, did
first quarter,
tian plunged for a one yard
touchdown. A missed extra
point attempt made the score
6-7 with 2:18remaining in the
ence and if we were trying to
getthe firstplace oid wewould
definitley have to beat Dela-
ware State and S.C.State and
either S.C.State or Bethune
would have to beat FAMU,
who is presently first in the
conference."
The last few games will
determine if the Aggies will
gain first place in the confer-
ence. Defensive end Kevin
Little says "Liberty doesn't
affect us at all in the confer-
it."
The Aggieswill journeyto
Dover, Delaware to take on
Delaware State, kickoff time
1:00pm.
The young Aggie football
team was not underestimated
says wide-receiver Rudy Ar-
tis, "I believe everybody just
came together as a team real
fast and we do what we like
best, which is winning."
￿ * * a * * ***** f "
judgea team by it's past record.
I thought Bethune's offense
matched up with our defense
very well." said Coach Hayes.
TailbackBarry Turnersays
that he expected the Aggies to
be ranked 7-1 at this point in
the season "Itshowed howhard
we worked together andwe
showed everybody we wanted
The Wildcats battled back
as running back Aaron Chris-
The first quarter showed
some excitement as Aggie
quarterback Connell Maynor
completeda 36yardtouchdown
pass to tightend Craig Th-
ompson. The Aggies lead 7-0.
Last year A&T beat Be-
thune-Cookman 14-10ontheir
homecoming. The Wildcats
tryed togeteven, but they were
not successful. The Aggies
edged the Wildcats 27-20.
The Aggies and the Wild-
cats have been going head-to-
head since 1977 when the
Wildcats knocked off the
Aggies 20-15. Bethune-Cook-
mancame into thegame witha
slight edge in the series 9-6.
But the Aggies came into the
game high on confidence and
ranked second in the MEAC.
The fierce rivalry between
the Aggies and the Wildcats is
one that has resulted in see-
saw battles
Centennial Homecoming
1990! A crowd of more than
22,000 chanted the traditional
Aggie tune'Tm so glad I go to
A&T," youcoulddefinitely tell
thatthepride wasbackinAggie
land.
Charlina Arrington
A&T Register
Sports Editor
Chad Armstrong is all by himself as he scores one of his two
touchdowns in the Aggies 27 -20 victory over the Wildcats.
"I was very pleased with
the team'soverall performance
because we won. I knew Be-
thune-Cookman would be a
very good opponent. You can't
Bethune-Cookman fought
like their trademark, Wildcats
to close the gap by scoring a
couple oftouchdowns and two-
point conversions to end the
game 20-27.
Early in the 4th quarter
Maynor threw a 12yard touch-
down strike to Thompson for a
27-6 lead.
A&T made the third quar-
terexcitingas theAggies faked
a field goal attempt which al-
lowed quarterback Anthony
Parker to complete a 19 yard
touchdown pass toLarry One.
Later on thedefense recovered
a fumble which led to halfback
Kevin Acker's 13 yard touch-
down run to increase the lead
to 20-6.
not provide much excitement
forthe fans. The scoreremained
7-6 at halftime.
itlilll
First Annual Black basketball challenge
The Greensboro Coliseum is the
place. November 30 and December 1
are the dates for the first annual Black
College Basketball Challenge.
ing, Inc. of Greensboro, NC, producers
of the weekly sports magazine show
Black College Sports Today on ESPN.
The Black CollegeBasketball Chal-
lenge will honor a prominent figure in
black college sports and highlight na-
tional sportsfiguresfromour blapk insti-
tutions. It is producedbyFocus Market-
students from local schools. These
youngsters will get to hear the players
tell why it's important to "Do TheRight
Thing" and "Say No ToDrugs," as well
as see the players in action on the court.
These athletes are adding to their
quest to be the best byparticipating in an
anti-drug workshop Thursday, Novem-
ber 29 on the campus ofNorth Carolina
A&T. They will interact with young
nan, guard, Alfonso Ford and the Mis-
dssippi Valley State University Delta
Devils.
i.m. They are followed by a 9:00p.m.
•out by the NCAA's top scoring fresh-
!arolina Eagles of the CIAA at 7:00
The gamebegins with a Friday night
)ivision II battle between last year's
umber 1ranked Eastern Region SIAC
jam Albany State Rams and the 1989
tational Division II champion North
North Carolina A&T State University
Hid North Carolina Central University,
rhe two cap two days of play in the
Black College Basketball Challenge at
:he Greensboro, (NC) Coliseum.
rays exciting contest between rivals
Headlining the matchups is the al-
Conference,SIAC (Southern Intercolle-
nate Athletic conference), and SWAC
'Southwestern Athletic Conference).
On Saturday night, the Conference
!all makes another connection..to the
•ivision I versus Division II side of the
Valley. And theFans will stay to pack
the house at 9:00 p.m. Saturday when
North CarolinaCentral and North Caro-
linaA&T hit the hardwood.
It's A Black College First...teams from
the big four historically black college
conferences meet on the court forapre-
season Conference Call. It's the first
innual Black College Basketball Chal-
enge. The "big four" conferences are
:he CIAA (Central Collegiate Athletic
\ssociation), Mid-Eastern Athletic
doubleheader. At 7:00 p.m. it's a Deep
South showdown when Albany State
takes onFordandcompany, Mississippi
SHERIDAN MEAC STANDINGS
BROADCASTING AS OF OCTOBER 28
POLLS
1.Virginia Union
- . , » o w 2. North Carolina A&T1. Florida A&M 3. Centra! Slate-Ohio
2. NCA&T 4 Jackson Stale
3. Delaware State 5. Tuskegce University
4. Howard 6. Arkansas-Pine Bluff
5. SC StatC 7. Delaware State
6. BcthunC-Cookman * State
7. Morgan S tatC ]0. Alabama Slate
11. Honda A&M •
12. Norfolk Slate
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE
WEEK
Craig Thompson
North Carolina A&T
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE
WEEK
Paul Andy Harris
Delaware State
OFFENSIVE LINEMAN OF THE
WEEK
Rod Milstcad
Delaware State
ROOKIE OF THE WEEK
Dexter Noltagc
Florida A&M
The Big Score
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Aggies stomp wildcats 27-20 in homecoming game
Air Force ROTC Scholarships offered
Normally an opportunity
will not come "just out of the
blue", but read on and youmay
find that such an opportunity
Furthermore, recent surveys
show thata significantpercent-
age of A&T grads take posi-
tions in state and federal gov-
lege grads take jobsoutside of
their major with exceptions
being for those who are engi-
neers, nurses and teachers.
Starting salaries vary
widely based on a number of
things such as academic major,
GPA, type of company and
location to name but a few
factors. There is a lot of talk
about the $30,000 starting sal-
salary
Theleadership topic is nor-
mally overshadowed by the
rush for the maximum starting
available, but few companies
will tell you that theyare look-
ing for the few accountants,
chemist, nurses oretc. whocan
lead as well as be competentin
their chosen fields.
For most students this is
veryambitiousatbest; for most
cases-it's a myth. Most col-
ary
You also should know that
there will beliterally thousands
ofaccountants, chemists,engi-
neers, and political scientists
competingforthose "positions"
in the employmentmarket. (As
a college graduateyouare more
concerned with "positions" in
companies than mere "jobs".)
The interviews are greatly
scientist
As youstudy, you no doubt
are thinking about that "job"
after graduation. There are
indeed, many chemists, engi-
neers, physicists and political
may await you
ation"?
The question is "how do I
finance the cost of school over
these next years until gradu-
Now, if you have gotten
this far let's consider one pro-
verbial question most students
consider before graduation.
ernment
This being the case, it can
be concludedthat the myth that
everyone startsnear $30,000is
just that~a myth.
Find outthe straight word,
call us at 334-7707or comeby
Campbell Hall.
ships
Over the pass two years,
A&T students have missed out
on over $70,000 in scholar-
AirForceROTC offersone
of the easiest scholarships to
earn and keep until graduation.
This won'tbe a cheap ven-
ture, out-of-state tuition and
fees will cost nearly $6,000 a
year. Add the cost ofpurchas-
ing books and that will add
another $300-400 per year.
Well here is "an opportunity
out of the blue". Consider Air
Force ROTC, Hold on; don't
drop the paper until you read
the advantages.
operating officer ofSony Cor-
poration f America.
The 1991 Sony Innovators
Award winners will be hon-
ored at a galaceremony in New
York City this Spring. The
Innovators also will appearina
national advertisingcampaign,
and be the focus of a national
publicity effort.
producers,
filmmakers, programdevelop-
ers and performers.
The Innovators program is
open to applicants who are at
least 18 years of age for the
followingcategories; themusic
categories include writers,
performers, producers and ar-
rangers; the film/video tape
categories include writers,
directors,
The deadline for all entries is
December 1,1990.
Foradditional information,
write: The Sony Innovators
Awards Program, c/o The
Mingo Group, Inc.,228E. 45th
Street, New York, NY 10017.
program announced
1991 Sony Innovators
For some of the country's
aspiring African-American
filmmakers and musicians,
1991 may be the year for the
"big break" thanks toSony and
its fourth annual Sony Innova-
tors Awards program. Estab-
lished to honor the creative
talents and innovative spirit of
African-American artists in
music and film/video, the pro-
gram hascontributedto launch-
ing the careers offormeraward
winners A1B. Sure!, jazzartist
Bob Baldwin, and TV/film
director Jesse Vaughn.
"Through the Innovators
awards program, Sony recog-
nizes the creative energy of
someofthe country's most up-
and-coming African-American
talents in the visual and per-
forming arts," said Neil Van-
derDuss i, presidentand chief
testants may enter as often as
they wish. Entry blanks are
available at Sprite product
displays; inmagazines, includ-
ingEbony, JET, Black Colle-
gian and Right On; or appli-
cants can hand-print their
n ne, address, state, zip code,
phone number and age on a 3"
x 5" card and send it in a hand-
addressed, stamped envelope
to: "SpriteSoul Train"Sweep-
stakes, P.O. Box 52107, Kn-
oxville, Tenn. 37950.
Soul Train sweepstakes?
Sweepstakes winners will
receive round-trip airline tick-
ets, four day/three night hotel
accommodations and $200
spending money
No purchase is necessary to
enter the sweepstakes. Con-
Fifty lucky consumers from
across the nation will have a
chance to win a trip to Los
Angeles for the fifth annual
Soul Train Music awards
throughthe Sprite Soul Train
Sweepstakes.
'And in
already
tomorrow."
today
walks
Samuel Taylor Coleridge
Welcome Aggies!
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments
Across the street from A&T
6 and 12 Month Leases AvailableWith over 8,000 highly talented employees on staff,
we are one of the largest research consortiums in the
world and the source of significant breakthroughs in a
wide variety of technical areas.
Bell Communications Research (Bellcore) provides the
research, engineering, and technical support necessary
to keep its owner/clients, the Bell operating companies,
on the leading edge.
Laundry Facilities on Site
24 hour Maintenance Provided
Walking distance to Campus
• Software Design and Development
• Applied Research• Network Information Systems
• Systems Engineering
• Network Planning
We have openings at our northern and central
New Jersey facilities for creative thinkers who are
interested in making a significant contribution in:
Spacious floor plans
Pam and Joan are Ready to Assist
You!
FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!!
if
An equal opportunity employer.
Sign up at the Career Planning & Placement Center
to meet our recruiters on campus, November 12 & 13
Manager, Technical Employment
Bell Communications Research
Department 127/1844/90
4C-130, CN 1300
Piscataway, NJ 08854
A BS, MS or PhD degree in Computer Science,
Computer or Electrical Engineering is a requirement.
We're also looking for individuals with PhD degrees
in Mathematics, Statistics, Operations Research,
Physics or Human Factors Engineering.
Office Hours:
M-F 8:30-5:30
Sat. 10:00-5:00
Sun. 1:00-5:00
■
Apartments
Forest Grove
928 Circle Drive
Greensboro, N.C. 27405
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Travel Sales RepresentativeWanted
Dutging, aggressive, self-motivated individu-
ils or groups to market Winter and Spring
freak trips on campus. For more information
sail:
StudentTravel Services at 1-800-648-4849
The A&T Register
Personals and
Classifieds!!!
Send in your
announcements
Help us continue to keep the United States on top of impor-
tant defense-related issues by joining us in one of the fol-
lowing positions: Intelligence Officers; Imagery Analysts;
Computer Scientists; Scientists and Engineers; Support
Occupations (Budget, Personnel, Contracting, etc.).
tf you are graduating with a degree in one of the following
academic majors, consider a career with DIA:
The Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) is the major intelli-
gence organization within the Department of Defense.
Our mission? We manage the collection of foreign military
intelligence vital to the formulation and execution of national
security policy, and provide the analysis, processing, and
dissemination of this information.
Venina Carr
now!
Advertising To qualify, you must be a U.S. citizen and are subject to a
thorough background investigation. To apply, send a com-
pleted Application for Federal Employment, SF-171, or
resume to:
• Foreign Area Studies—African, Asian, Latin American,Middle Eastern, Chinese, Soviet, European• Computer Science• Economics• Engineering—Aerospace, Electronics, Civil• GraphicArts/Technology• Printing Technology• Geography• General Physical Science• Physics
Manager
334-7700
B
•IIP
■j t BRING
*. .. .
■III*
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means
you can share information with someone whouses a
different type ofcomputer
www! See the Macintosh Classic for yourself. It'll change your mine
about cheap roommates.
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That'swhy you should consider the new
affordable Macintosh® Classic® computer.
It has everything you need—includinga monitor, keyboard, mouse,
2 megabytes ofRAM, and a 40-megabyte hard disk. Justplug everything inand
the Macintosh Classic is ready to run, because the system software is already
installed! And, thanks to theMacintosh computer's legendaryease ofuse, you'll
be upand running in no time.
Tryingto stretch dollars when you're
computer shopping doesn't mean you'rewilling
to make sacrifices.
Like everyMacintosh, the Classic an run thousands ofavailable applications
that allwork in the same, consistentway—soonce you've learned oneprogram,
you're well onyourway to learning them all. And this is onecheap roommate
that doesn't have trouble sharing. TheApple® SuperDrive™—standard
equipment with everyMacintosh—reads from and writes to Macintosh,
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Remember to
Vote on
November 6th.
ing toward a career that goes higherand faster. In fact, if
you'd like to begin a life in the sky, your bestfirst step is
Air Force ROTC.
Virtuallyall college students plan to move up in their
career. But Air Force ROTC cadets can begin the train-
You'll learn the confidence you'll need whether
you're going to plot a course as a navigatoror take the
controls as a pilot. FAA-approved flight lessons will
launch youfor the first time. And as your college career
develops, so do the skills you'll need as an Air Force
officer.
Move up withAir Force ROTC now, and you can
move up with the AirForce as an officer. Contact your
campus Air Force representative:
Begin early in college, and you'll be eligible for schol-
arships that can pay expenses and provide you $100
each academic month, tax-free. After graduation, you'll
be ready to take thechallenge of an intensive, rigorous
training program.
Defense Intelligence Agency
Civilian Staffing Operations Division
(RHR-2), Dept. K1
3100 Clarendon Blvd.
Arlington, VA 22201-5322
The DIA is an equal opportunity employer.
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The power to be your best™*
Macintosh Classic computers purchased before January 1991 include system software on floppy disks; software is not installed.
©1990 Apple Computer,Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. SuperPnve and "The
power to be your best" are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Compute nc MS-DOS
is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. OS/2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp-
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MOVING UPHAS A WHOLE
DIFFERENTMEANING FOR
AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS.
organization
Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
ADDRESSERS.WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!!
No experience necessary. Excellent
pay!! Work at home!! Call toll-free
1-800-395-3283.
COLLEGE REP WANTED
Todistribute "StudentRate" subcriptioncardsat
thiscampus.
Good income. For information and application
write to:
CollegiateMarketing Services
303 W. Center Ave. Mooresville, N.C. 28115
Scholarships, Fellowship,
Box 3006 Boston, MA 02130
Grants
Ed's Services
Any off-campus student inter-
ested in being a SGA senator,
please contactMatthew Barnhill
in the SGA Office, Room 211,
Memorial Union, or call (919)
334-7820.
1000=
Plus a chance at
'5000 more!
Ext. 50
This program works!
No investment needed
Call 1 800932-0528
DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
919-334-7707
Leadership Excellence StartsHere
II you would like to connect
with the industry leader, see your
placement center for more details
Or, send vour resume to: Sun
mties
We have neeJs lorgraJuatcs
in ( oinputer Science an J Fleet ri-
eal Fnginecring.
On-Campus
Interviews
November 27
Northern CA or International
opportunities:
P.O. Box 391660, Mountain View.
C/\ 94039-1660
Microsvstems, Inc.. University
Relations. Dept. NCI 102 at one of
the following addresses:
Hight years ago. we decided
to base a system on accepted
industry standards. I odav. open
computing is embraced by millions
of people all over the world, and
Sun is the leading supplier of
technical workstations.
Just as we believe teehnieallv
diverse products can flourish on
any network, we believe a diverse
workforce can flourish at Sun. In
fact, we search lor a unique mix of
ideas, backgrounds, and perspec-
lives in our people
We will discriminate when it
comes to your thinking, however.
You must be open-minded,
passionate and confident enough
to cany on a legacy. That taken
care of. we ll give you the Iree-
Join lools anu resources to pursue
your ideas. I! you're open to new
challenges, explore these opportu-
An equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer
￿ microsystems
We don't (^criminate
in hiring either.
Regional opportunities:
P.O. Box 13447. Research Triangle
Park. NC 27709-3447
2 Federal St., Billerica, MA 01821
27 Carlisle Road. Westford. MA
01NN6
